
Authentic Sound





VIFA
—

Authentic sound has been the soul of the Vifa brand ever since we 
started in the early 1930’s in Denmark. Introducing several innovative 

technologies, Vifa soon became a preferred supplier of loudspeaker 
components for many well-known high-end brands and kept that 

position into this century. 

Based on this proud heritage, we started launching our own series 
of wireless audio products in 2014. Merging our technical expertise 

with a functional and aesthetical approach based on the Nordic design 
tradition, we have named the series after the Nordic capitals.  

Each and every audio product is intended for the music lover who values 
exclusive design just as much as authentic sound.







COPENHAGEN
— 

Creating authentic sound has been our passion for more than 80 years. 
Copenhagen weaves years of refined craftsmanship with contemporary 
lifestyle.  With its light Nordic design, the loudspeaker plays elegantly 

together with the surroundings, while it fills your room with great 
sound from virtually any music source.  Simple to use and portable, 
Copenhagen lets you create the atmosphere to suit your moment.   

It’s pure enjoyment in every detail.







STOCKHOLM
— 

Stockholm builds on the classic principles of Nordic design: High quality, 
timelessness, and simplicity.  Developed through more than 80 years of 

refined craftsmanship, our Hi-Fi technology will fill your room with great 
sound from virtually any music source.  The compact cabinet blends 

discretely with its surroundings, leaving the design of the room entirely 
up to you.  

 
Stockholm is sound elegance.  







THE DESIGN
— 
 

The distinct characteristic of Vifa audio products is its Nordic design. 
The Nordic design addresses complex issues and turns them into 

simple and desirable solutions. Keynotes are respect for materials, for 
details, and for the user.

A team of researchers, psychologists, and designers has taken Vifa all 
the way through the music listener’s journey; from dreams and desires 
to realization. This approach has helped shape the products in terms 

of finish, ease of use, and integration into the home. Vifa is for anyone 
who values exclusive design just as much as great sound.

Vifa products are designed in cooperation with design-people, a 
Scandinavian team of design innovators.











SOUND 
— 
 

Creating authentic sound is a matter of orchestration. It’s the art of 
making the finest components and technology play together.  Only 

human talent and experience, the love of music, and an uncompromising 
attitude to quality can make this happen.   

 
This is our philosophy and the reason why you will be thrilled by the 

Vifa sound; a sound that is true to your favorite pieces of music, both for 
peaceful moments and for celebration.   



MATERIALS 
— 

The Nordic design of Vifa audio products is reflected in their shapes and 
in the choice of materials. Contrasts interplay with each other; the warm, 

rough ‘look and feel’ of the textile against the cool, smooth aluminum 
frame on Copenhagen - and Stockholm’s special-designed, hand-sized 
remote control cast in smooth, solid zinc. The discretely embossed logo 

complements the understated look of Vifa audio products. 
 

Europe’s leading manufacturer of design textiles, Kvadrat, has produced 
the special-woven textile covers. Kvadrat’s sense of quality and the 

longevity of their textiles match the Vifa brand perfectly.  











COLORS
— 
 

To highlight your experience, Vifa audio products comes in 
six selected colors.  Each color has its own vibrant character, 

energetic, elegant or understated.   
 

Choose the one you desire the most.







WIRELESS 
— 

Copenhagen and Stockholm are wireless for your comfort and freedom 
of integration into your home.  They are compatible with virtually any 
mobile phone, tablet, PC/MAC, and TV through technologies such as 

Bluetooth aptX, Apple AirPlay, and dlna music streaming.  
 

The products additionally supports Wi-Fi direct, allowing the use of 
Apple AirPlay outside your network range.





COPENHAGEN FEATURES
—



DESCRIPTION Portable wireless loudspeaker
 
GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS
 
Dimensions Height/Width/Depth 268 mm / 362 mm / 90 mm
Net weight 4.65 kg
Frame One piece diecast aluminium
Enclosure ABS reinforced 
Grilles Custommade Kvadrat textile 
 

TECHNICAL FEATURES Bluetooth aptX 
 Wi-Fi direct 
 Apple AirPlay 
 Works with dlna 
 DSP signal processing 
 Lithium Ion battery 
 Force Balanced Woofers 
 Digital pure path amplifiers

DRIVER UNITS  

Tweeter 2 X 28 mm Vifa driver unit with soft dome 
 and neodymium magnet

Midrange 2 X 50 mm Vifa driver unit with 
 aluminium cone and neodymium magnet 

Woofer 2 X 80 mm Vifa driver unit with flat sandwich 
 cone and neodymium magnet. Mounted 
 mechanically back to back in a force balanced
 configuration supported by 4 passive radiators 

 
FREQUENCY RESPONSE 50hz - 20khz @ +/- 3 dB

INPUT VOLTAGE 100Volt - 240Volt 50/60 hz

MAX. RATED POWER CONSUMPTION 150 watt

STANDBY POWER CONSUMPTION Less than 0.5 watt

OUTPUT USB 5 volt / 2.1 A 
 (plugged into the mains) 0.5 A (battery mode)

INPUTS Bluetooth aptX 
 Wi-Fi direct
 Wi-Fi networked
 Wired optical or analog (3.5 mm minijack) 
 Wired USB (only iOS device at present)



STOCKHOLM FEATURES
—



DESCRIPTION Wireless loudspeaker 
 
GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS
 
Dimensions Height/Width/Depth 215 mm / 1100 mm / 100 mm
Net weight 9.8 kg
Frame Diecast aluminium
Enclosure ABS reinforced 
Grilles Custommade Kvadrat textile 
Remote Control Volume, light, mute, Bluetooth unpair and mode select 
 

TECHNICAL FEATURES Bluetooth aptX 
 Wi-Fi direct 
 Apple AirPlay 
 Works with dlna 
 DSP signal processing 
 Force Balanced Woofers 
 Digital pure path amplifiers

DRIVER UNITS  

Tweeter 2 X 28 mm Vifa driver unit with soft dome 
 and neodymium magnet

Midrange 2 X 80 mm Vifa driver unit with 
 aluminium cone and neodymium magnet 

Woofer 4 X 100 mm Vifa driver unit with flat sandwich 
 cone and neodymium magnet. Mounted 
 mechanically back to back in a force balanced
 configuration supported by 4 passive radiators 

 
FREQUENCY RESPONSE 42Hz - 20kHz @ +/- 3 dB

INPUT VOLTAGE 100Volt - 240Volt 50/60 hz

MAX. RATED POWER CONSUMPTION 150 watt

STANDBY POWER CONSUMPTION Less than 0.5 watt

OUTPUT USB 5 volt / 2.1 A 

INPUTS Bluetooth aptX 
 Wi-Fi direct
 Wi-Fi networked
 Wired optical or analog (3.5 mm minijack) 
 Wired USB (only iOS device at present)



Wireless loudspeakers for anyone who values exclusive  
Nordic design and authentic sound 

 
—

www.vifa.dk


